Salt sensitivity and insulin resistance in normotensives.
Among hypertensive patients salt sensitivity and insulin resistance are commonly observed together. We investigated if a causal relationship already exists in young normotensive adults. With a standardized dietary regimen we determined salt sensitivity in 35 male volunteers by measuring diastolic blood pressure (24-hours-RR-recording). Insulin resistance was tested using hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic-clamp-technique by de Fronzo after a freely chosen diet, after 7 days of salt loading (260 mmol/d) and after 7 days of salt restriction (60 mmol/d). Data from euglycaemic-clamp technique were available from 27 subjects. 18 of them (67%) could be characterized as salt resistant; 9 persons (33%) were salt sensitive. Glucose infusion rate, mean glucose and insulin concentrations were measured in plasma, metabolic clearance rate (MCR) and indices of insulin sensitivity (ISI) were calculated. The results of MCR and ISI show large interindividual variances. There were no differences between the salt sensitive and salt resistant group regarding the mean insulin concentrations and also the mean glucose uptake in the steady state clamp period and also the calculated MCR and ISI. Comparing the periods of different salt intake, there were no differences between salt loading and salt restriction. Whereas salt sensitivity can already be shown in the normotensive state, with this experimental design a changed insulin sensitivity is not detectable. This supports the idea, that insulin resistance is not causally linked with salt sensitivity. It may be a secondary phenomenon of salt induced hypertension.